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- Varanasi

This morning, you will be met by a Webjet representative at your hotel and assisted
with transfer to the airport for your flight to Varanasi.
Upon arrival, a Webjet representative will meet you at the airport and thereafter assist
you with the transfer to your hotel for check-in. The rest of the afternoon is then at
your leisure.
This evening, you will be transferred to Dashashwamedh Ghat along the River
Ganges to witness the special Hindu Aarti ceremony performed at the Ghats.
Enjoy a boat ride during the Aarti ceremony. Every evening, a magical Aarti is
performed at Dashashwamedh Ghat. Halt your boat right at the steps for the best
view. The presiding priests stand on a wooden plan in the water. To the chant of
Sanskrit mantras, and the clash of cymbals and drums, the river is worshipped with
flowers, incense, sandalwood, milk and vermilion. First the blazing camphor lamp
and then the many- flamed Aarti lamps are raised high and then arched back to the
water, the dark river reflecting the golden flames as Ganges accepts the worship
Day 2: Varanasi (B)

(B) - Breakfast / (L) - Lunch / (D) - Dinner
Flight
Cruise
Train

Early morning enjoy a boat cruise on the river Ganges (subject to water levels).
Varanasi's principle attraction is the string of bathing ghats, which line the western
ghats of River Ganges. The spectacular 4 Km sweep of the Ghats is a unique sight, best
viewed at dawn. An early morning boat ride presents an incredible scene as the
multitudes of devotees come to the river to pay homage to the Sun God. Pass the
bathing ghats where thousands of pilgrims immerse themselves in the holy water of
the Ganges River and the burning ghats where cremations are conducted. Walk
through the maze of back lanes in the old quarters that that exude the smells and
sounds of this holy city. On return, visit the bazaars (local market) and temples
including walk past Kashi Vishwanath Temple – the most sacred of the shrines
dedicated to Lord Shiva. Return to the hotel for breakfast and the day is at leisure.

This afternoon visit Sarnath (Museum remains closed on Friday). Located about 10 km
from Varanasi, Sarnath is one of the important Buddhist centres. It is the site where Lord
Buddha had preached his first sermon or in religious language, set in motion the Wheel of
Law (Maha-Dharmachakra-Pravartan) enshrining the principles of his teaching into laws.
200 years later, in 3rd century BC, the Mauryan Emperor Ashoka who spread the Buddha's
message of love and compassion throughout his vast empire, built massive stupas, viharas
and monasteries making it the centre of the Buddhist world. Several Buddhist structures
were raised at Sarnath between 3rd century BC and 11th century AD and today it presents
the most expansive ruins amongst places on the Buddhist trail.
Day 3: Varanasi -

- Delhi (B)

The morning is at leisure. Later, you will be met at your hotel by a Webjet representative
and assisted for a transfer to airport for your onward flight back Delhi. Upon arrival, you
will be assisted with transfer to your hotel for check-in and overnight in Delhi.
Day 4: Delhi (B)
Breakfast at the hotel. Later, you will be met at your hotel and assisted with a transfer to
the international airport for your flight.

